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Public Notice

PETERSBURG INDIAN ASSOCIATION
INVITATION TO BID
The Petersburg Indian Association invites bids for 200 cubic
yards of 3/4” minus crushed rock and 400 cubic yards of 6” minus pit
run shot rock for a total of 600 cubic yards of crushed rock. All rock
to be delivered and stockpiled at the baseball field at the top of Excel
Street in Petersburg, Alaska, as soon as possible after notice to proceed. Bid Specifications and Documents are available at the Petersburg Indian Association Office, located at 15 North 12th Street,
Petersburg, Alaska (Telephone 907-772-3636) or by mail at P.O. Box
1418, Petersburg, Alaska 99833.
Bids will be opened publicly on Thursday, December 13, 2018,
at the Petersburg Indian Association office at 10:00 AM local time.
Bid award will be based on total cost and time of delivery. The best
bid would be lowest price and quickest delivery. Suppliers my offer
multiple quantities and dates of delivery options in their bid. Questions may be directed to Susan Harai, Tribal Transportation Director
(Telephone 907-772-3636).
Published: November 29 and December 6, 2018
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT PETERSBURG
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF )
ARDIS O. MCKAY,
)
Deceased.
)
Date of Birth: 3/8/31
) Case No. 1PE-18-19PR
_________________________________ )
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
You are notified that the court appointed Catherine A. Harris as personal representative of this estate. All persons having claims against
the person who died are required to present their claims within four
months after the date of the first publication of this notice or the claims
will be forever barred.
Date: 11/29/2018
Catherine A. Harris
PO Box 555
Petersburg, AK 99833
Published: December 6, 13 and 20, 2018

City

NOTICE OF INTENT TO FILE APPLICATION
On November 30, 2018, Douglas Leen, PO Box 341,
Petersburg AK 99833 filed an application with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission for a minor license project
(FERC No. P – 14862 – 000), to be located at City of Kupreanof,
Buoy 54 area on private and adjacent USFS land. The application
is available for public inspection at the Petersburg Harbormaster’s
Office and at www.dougleen.com/microhydro. Any request for
additional scientific studies must be filed with the Commission by
February 1, 2019. The Commission will issue subsequent
notices soliciting public participation once the application is found
acceptable for filing.
Published: December 6 and 13, 2018.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Board of
Directors of the Southeast
Alaska
Power
Agency
(SEAPA) will hold a Regular
Board Meeting on December
12, 2018 from 1 pm to 5 pm and
on December 13, 2018 from 9
am to 12 noon AKST at the
Petersburg Assembly Chambers
in Petersburg, Alaska. During
the meeting, an executive
session will be held for
discussions relating to union
contract negotiations, Swan
Lake transition of operations
and maintenance, hydrosite
analysis, RCA matters, and
CEO annual evaluation. For
additional information, please
call 907.228.2281.!
Publish: December 6, 2018
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Borough to begin land exchange negotiations
By BRIAN VARELA
Pilot writer

In a 4-3 vote, the borough assembly gave permission to the
borough manager to begin land
exchange negotiations with Petro
49, Inc.
At 703 S. Nordic Dr., Petro 49,
Inc. owns borough land that includes a small warehouse and
covered loading dock and office.
Petro 49, Inc. leases borough land
at 100 Dock St. and 902 S. Nordic
Dr. that includes a warehouse
and gas station that is being subleased. Petro 49, Inc. wants to
trade their owned land for the
borough’s land that they lease.
“I’ve been kicking this can
down the road for like a year and
a half since I was originally appointed to the assembly,” said
member Jeff Meucci. “To me, it
just seems like it’s a win-win-win
situation for the community.”
On the land that the borough
would acquire from Petro 49, Inc.
is a warehouse that Meucci said
could be utilized by the harbor
department to store equipment.
A report conducted by the Department of Environmental Conservation concluded that the
site’s contamination levels do not
pose an unacceptable risk to
human health or the environment.
As part of the exchange, Petro
49, Inc. vowed in a letter to the
borough to pledge the net proceeds from the exchange towards the construction of a
berthing dolphin adjacent to the
fuel dock, to be constructed by

the borough. The berthing dolphin project would allow larger
vessels to partially rest against
the dock face and the dolphin,
which would free up space and
allow Petro 49, Inc. to fuel commercial vessels unobstructed, according to the letter.
A report done in 2011 stated
that it would cost the borough
$217,000 to install a berthing dolphin, said Meucci.

“P
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eople might
not understand
that when the
cruise ships are in
in the summer
time and the cruise
ships are tied up to
that Petro dock, it’s
inhibiting Petro
from doing
commerce there,

”

JEFF MEUCCI
ASSEMBLY MEMBER
—

“People might not understand that when the cruise ships
are in in the summer time and
the cruise ships are tied up to
that Petro dock, it’s inhibiting

Mon. - Sat. 10 to 6PM
Friday 10 to 7PM
Sunday 12 to 4PM
772-4440

15% OFF BOOK SALE
FRI. DEC. 7 — SUN. DEC. 9
Sat., Dec. 8 12p to 2p Book Signing with
Dan O’Neil, “Dropping My Lines”
Nutcracker ornaments and books available.

Petro 49 hopes to trade borough owned land shown above for a warehouse and land across the street formerly owned by unocal.

Petro from doing commerce
there,” said Meucci. “This possibility of the dolphin south of
the Petro dock would help relieve a little bit of the congestion
at the drive down dock.”
Not all the assembly members were in agreement with the
land exchange. Member Bob
Lynn had trouble with the costs.
He looked through the warehouse on Petro 49, Inc. land and
estimated that it would cost
$150,000 to $200,000 to bring the
warehouse to a condition that
could be used by the harbor
staff.
“I do think the harbor crew
needs a better place to work

and I think we do need to clean
some things up, there’s no question there,” said Lynn. “It’s just
a matter of how we do it.”
Member Brandi Marohl
agreed with Lynn and found
issue with costs. She also expressed an awareness of the
harbor crew needing a place to
store equipment.
Though Mayor Mark Jensen
realized that the building got a
clean bill of health from the
DEC, he said at 38-years-oldsthe building was ready to be replaced. He suggested building
a new storage facility on borough land instead of participating in the exchange and using

the current warehouse to store
harbor equipment. If Petro 49,
Inc. were to acquire the land
that they are leasing, the borough would lose about $4,000
in property taxes collected each
year. The loss in harbor lease
revenue would be $28,500.
If we were to build a new
building, you could use lease
fees to build a brand new building,” said Jensen.
At the end of the meeting,
after the assembly voted to
have the borough manager
begin negotiations with Petro
49, Inc., an executive session
was held to discuss a negotiation strategy.

Borough assembly postpones capital
projects, budget discussion and vote
By BRIAN VARELA
Pilot writer

On Monday, the borough assembly approved
to postpone discussing and voting on the 2020
fiscal year capital projects list and budget policies until the Dec. 17 assembly meeting.
Mayor Mark Jensen cited a busy agenda and
a desire to have a separate meeting to discuss
and vote on the budget.
“There is no real urgent deadline for this,”
said Jensen. “It would be nice to get it done before the end of December.”
The submitted capital project document
listed a combined total of over 50 capital project
needs in the Harbor Department, Parks and
Recreation Department, Public Works Department, Petersburg School District, Water/wastewater Departments, Power and Light
Department, Petersburg Medical Center and

Public Safety and Support. Jensen said the assembly should spend some time going over the
capital projects, instead of trying to absorb
everything on Monday.
There are other non-capital issues and concerns that will need to be addressed, including
the continuance of the Community Assistance
Program, full funding for the Harbor Match Program, support and funding of the Community
Jail Program, support and funding of the School
Bond Reimbursement Program, support for
naming Petersburg as a Health Professional
Shortage Area and support for maintaining the
local public employee retirement system contribution rate of 22 percent.
After each assembly member checked their
schedules, it was determined that the next assembly meeting on Dec. 17 would start an hour
earlier at 5 P.M. to allow more time to review the
capital projects list and budget polices.

Sons of Norway
Julbord Potluck Feast
Sunday, Dec. 9th, 5 pm
Members bring a
side dish or dessert
& Santa will
be there.
Members &
immediate family
members welcome

